
o6pyUJUmbCJl. )lJm aHfJIOHJbNHOit TJ)a.D.HUHH xapaKTepHO ynono6JieHHe no
J(aJaTeJieit, rronnepraJOIUHXCH JHa~IHTeJibHbIM H3MeHeHHHM, JieTaTeJibHbIM 
o6beKTaM' <ITO peaJIH3YeTCH B H3bIKe B BH.lle TaKHX JieKCH'IeCKHX eJlHHlfll, KaK 
take off, skyrocket, soar, soaring inflation; 63/lemamb, 83Mbl8amb ooepx, napumb, 

3aQ6AaitHaJl UHrjJ;IRt(Ufl. 

oOJiee Toro, BbIJJ.eJieHHbie Bblllle MeTa<f}opJNeCKHe MO,!J,eJIH MO)J(}IO 
ctJHTaTb ymrnepCaJibHbIMH ,lJ,JUl ue.n:oro pm:i;a H3bIKOB, 0 <IeM CBHJleTeJibCTBYIOT 
pe3YJlbTaTbl aHaJIOrfftlHblX KOHTpaCTHBHblX HCCJie.D,OBaHHA, ITpOBeJleHHl>IX 
t1a MaTepuane paJJIH'IHhIX H3bIKOB (J. Charteris-Black, S. Bratoz, K. Fukuda 
Jf Jlp.). npM 3TOM CJie.nyeT ITpH3HaTb 3HalJHTeJibHOe BJTHHHMe aHrJIO-aMepH
J(aHCKOit ny6JIHUHCTH<IeCKOti TJ>a.D.HUHH Ha paCCMaTpHBaeMyIO c<f)epy OITH
caHIDI 3KOHOMJiqecKHX TeH,UeHUHit B PYCCKOM H3bIKe H KHTaHCKOM H3bl
J(e. flpwrntty .ururnoro BJIIDlHlUI MO)f(}[O YCMOTpeTb B COUHarrncTH<IeCKOM 
npoIIIJIOM 3KOHOMHKH pyccKoroBOPHlUHX ITOCTCOBeTCKHX CTpaH H KHTa.SI, 

J(Of)la npaKTH'IeCKH OTCYTCTBOBaJia Tpa.D.HUHH peryJIHPHO aHaJIH3HPOBaTb 
COCTOHHHe 3KOHOMHKH, coo6ruaTb HOBOCTH <PoH.UOBbIX pbIHKOB. c aepe
XOJlOM 3KOHOMKKH Ha pblHO'IHbie pe.m.cbr, )laHHa.SI rrpaKTHKa 6bIJia BOCCTa
HOBJieHa H He MOrJia He nonaCTb no.nBJIIDIHHeyCTOHBlIIHXCH B Me)l()lyllapo,nHOH 
npaKTHKe cnoco6oB H MeTa<f)OpH<IeCKHX Mo.neneit KOHUenTYa.JIHJa.UHH 3KO
HOMHlleCKHX H3MeHeHHH. 
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Ill. I'. CyAeUMQHOBQ 

YO MI'AY (r. Muttcx) 

LINGUISTIC GENDERING OF THE CHINESE IANGUAGE 

In recent years, we have observed the increasing interest in the term gender 
as an analytic category and its application to the academic sphere, thanks to the 
Women's movement in 1970's. In this article, we use the wordgenderasJ. Scott 
Proposed to "denote "cultural constructions" - the entirely social creation of 
ideas about appropriate roles for women and men. It is a way of referring to the 
exclusively social origins of the subjective identities of men and women" [6, c. 
1053]. This paper focuses on analyzing Chinese characters and radicals, how 
they reflect the understanding of the gender roles, expressions, and identities 
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of the Chinese people. The language reflects the way we think about the world. 
Linguistic forms are both reflective and constitutive of the historical realities of 
the relationships of women to the state, to the family, and to the trajectories of 
revolution and reform. In other words, language constructs reality. So how does 
the Chinese language construct the gendered reality? 

The role of women in Chinese culture is quite a broad subject and beyond 
the scope of this article, but some generalizations and a brief summary can be 
made here for the purpose of establishing a cultural background. The Chinese 
outlook on the world takes its roots in the Confucius principles, which state 
very strict prescribed roles for both sexes and which still have a huge impact 
on a Chinese society, defining tbe social roles, hierarchy, normative and 
non-normative behavior [5). It introduced and strengthened the notion of 
a dichotomy that women belong in the "private sphere" and men belong 
in the "public sphere". Marriages were arranged, and upon marriage, a 
woman became her husband's property, moving into his ancestral home and 
becoming subsumed into his extended family. A woman's ways were indirect, 
quiet, and polite. A rather infamous illustration of this diminutive role was 
in the traditional binding of a woman's feet; the practice - reinforcing the 
place of the woman at home - continued until even the most recent Qing 
dynasty (2). The establishment of the People's Republic of China instituted 
many reforms, legislating equal rights for women, eliminating arranged 
marriages, and encouraging women to become educated and take careers 
[3]. Westernization has given way to similar reforms in areas outside the PRC 
(Hong Kong, Taiwan) . Economic reform and prosperity has brought with it 
increased opportunity for female businesspeople and entrepreneurs. However, 
thousands of years of cultural bias cannot be completely reversed in such a 
short time; the traditional roles of the woman as secondary to her husband, 
a general preference for male leadership, and traditional responsibilities for 
women as child-bearers and homemakers still exist today. These societal 
gender roles are reflected in language, as we will see. 

It is important to note that spoken Chinese is gender-neutral. Therefore, 
when referring to a third person singular, no gender distinction occurs either 
it is t@. (ta) or ftB (ta), since they are both pronounced the same. The problem 
arises when it comes to the written Chinese, which often depicts the seman
tics of the characters. 

During the research, we mainly focused on characters, which have the 
female radical '-j;J:,' as a component in them [7, c. 768]. The very origin of this 
character comes from an image of an obedient woman kneeling and holding 
her hands together. Afterwards all the words with this radical were divided 
into various categories according to their semantics: 
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1. Words referring to the female sex or the female relationships: llJ!, (mum), 
~ (younger sister), t43. (elder sister), ~ (one's deceased mother), ~(old 
lady), m (old course), tt(surname), ~(old woman) 

2. Characters with positive connotation: ~(peace), ~ (elegant, grace
ful) m (beautiful), "9ff (tender, charming, spoil), ~ (pretty), ~ (pretty), ~ 
(beautiful-looking), tt(beautiful), :!lf(fair), ~ (appropriate), !!!!> (wonderful, 
excellent, fine), !ff (beautiful, fair), f!A;~ (lovely, charming), ~(fascinating 
pretty),~ (beautiful),), 'fr}]~ (quiet and nice),~ (give pleasure to, amuse
rnent), :!lffl (beautiful), 9!!J (beautiful),~ (pretty young woman) Wm!': (refined, 
skilled), !$i.I (graceful, willowy), !$ (slender, delicate, virtuous). 

3. Characters with negative connotation: 91\ (demon, evil spirit), ~~ 
(greedy, covetous), Mi (recalcitrant, hard to deal with), !If (malicious, cun
ning, wicked, evil, treacherous), -PP (jealous), * (absurd, preposterous), -PP 
(envy), ~ (complying, yielding), Pl\~ (bewitching, alluring), 'pjj (hinder, 
obstruct), Mi (weak, delicate), !l\¥1 (be jealous) ~ (ugly, unsighty), ~ (envy, 
hate),~ (suspicion, resentment). 

4. Words connected with marriage, pregnancy and children: "9}J (breast, 
milk), M: (be pregnant), M:~ (be pregnant), ~ (married woman, wife), !ll!l 
(marriage), tii(give birth), !$. (marry), ~~ (marriage, wedding),~ (marry 
a woman). 

5. Slavery, prostitution: ~ (concubine), tifil (imperial concubine), ti~ 
(prostitute),~ (prostitute), 9::l. (slave), ~(slave girl, servant-girl),~ (visit 
prostitutes). 

As we can see, the Chinese language reflects and constitutes the con
structed ideas about female sex. All the characters with positive connotations 
refer to the beauty of females as the most important virtue. There is a long 
tradition of reducing women to objects, whose only function is an aesthetic 
one - to be looked at, and worshipped, always passive, submissive, quiet, 
ready to adapt to the requirements of a man. Then, we have a set of words 
with negative connotation - most of which imply the demonic nature of fe
males. It illustrates well the double standards for women - being pure and 
innocent and at the same time cunning and sly. Throughout the history, so
ciety demonized women and attributed such traits of character as evil, ab
surdity, hysteria, irrationality to them. Moreover, we can see from this set of 
characters the binary opposition for women 'ugly /beautiful', which is not so 
repressive for men. In the fifth set, we can trace institutionalized female en
slavement and sexual service. We can say that both conventional ideas about 
female nature and the historical legacy are embedded in this radical. 

We shall compare the feminine radical to the masculine '1 ' [I, c. 57). 
Although not all the words with this radical have been analyzed in depth, 
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we still can bring up 12 words that exemplify the additional meanings of this 
radical: 

A (man), {:i'L (measure word (honorific)), ffi (trust), (1"1 to pay), (ffB he) 
(1± to live), (f* to protect), (1* to rest), (1~ you (honorific)),~ (to repair), 
iff-(you), f'F (to do). 

Unlike the feminine radical, this one stresses the radical subjectivity of 
males, the state of doing something, building and mending, creating and in 
general being active and pursuing aspirations. 

Apart from radicals, syntactic ordering of characters is another interest
ing matter of linguistic gendering in Chinese. Traditional hierarchical atti
tudes are reflected in the word order. More often than not, male word pre
cedes the female one. 

Male and female word order in fixed expressions: 
• ~ f;I: men and women 
• X:-BJ: father and mother 
· ~~~~ 
• £~~~brothers and sisters 
• )Lf;I: son and daughter 
. x~ husband and wife 
• ~~B~ ~sun and moon 
If we were to reverse these words and put female before male, it would be 

grammatically incorrect and seem odd to the native speakers. For example, 
we cannot say~~~~. and some words would even change their meaning. 

To conclude, despite spoken Chinese being gender-neutral, Chinese 
characters reflect essentialist views on gender on symbolical, institutional, 
and ideological levels. Language is a mirror of culture, historical legacy, 
collective ideas about norms and anomalies, and power relations in society. 
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B. A. Ill.eBU,OBa 

YO EI'3Y (r:MUH.cK) 

YHHBEPCAAbHOE H HAQHOHAAbHOE 
BO ~PA3EOAOfWIECKOH KAPTHHE MHPA 

(HA IlPHMEPE HEMEI.J;KOfO H PYCCKOfO H3blKOB) 

<I>pa3eOJIOrH'IeCKaJJ CHCTeMa .sJ.3bJKa .sJ.BJUieTC.s!. TOH qaCTblO KapntHhl 

MHpa, me oco6eHHO RPKO OTPIDKeHO HalJ,HOHa.JlbHO-KYJibTYPHOe caoeo6pa-

3}{e R3bIKa. <I>pa3eOJIOfHH TeCHO CBR3aHa c HCTOpHeH, J<YlThTypoi:t, 6bITOM 

Hapo.na, a tteti a01rnomeHbT ero .uyx, xapaKTep H 06pa3 MbIUIJieHWI. O.n:

ttaKo TOqKa 3peHHR, cornacHo KOTopoit ace <t>pa3eonornqecKHe 06op0Tu1 

(.nanee <I>O) .sJ.BJUUOTC.sJ. HaUHOHaJibHO MapKHpOBaHHbIMH, pa3,neJUleTC.s!. He 

BCeMH HCCJTe.u.oaareJI.SIMH. DOJlblllliHCTBO HJJ:HOM OTHOCHTeJTbHO pe.nKo 06-

na.naIOT a6COJTIOTHblMH 3KBHBaJieHTaMH B .npyrHX .s!.3bIKax, qTO o6'b.si.CHReTC.sJ. 

He CTOJTbKO HX HaIIHOHaJTbHO-KYJTbTYPHhIM caoeo6paJHeM, CKOJTbKO Heco

Bna,a;eHHeM TeXHHKH BTOpWIHOH HOM1rnaum1. TaK, B pyCCKOM R3hIKe .lI)UI. 

o6pa3HOH HOMHHaUMH TaKOfO none:moro HCKOnaeMoro, KaK He<l>Tb, KpOMe 

<1>0 iti!pHOe 30/IOmo 'o He<t>TH'' HMelOIIJero COOTBeTCTBHe B Hel\ieUKOM Sl3bIKe 

schwari.es Gold (.noCJT. '<iepHoe Jonoro') 1) 'yronb', 2) 'He<t>Tu', Hcno11b3yeT

CH ewe o;rna o6pa3Ha.si. H.!IHOMa - itepHM Kp08b 3eM.llU 'o He<t>TH'. Han11q11e 

B PYCCKOM .s!.3bIKe o6pa3HOfO <t>O c llPYfHM nnaHOM BblpIDKeHHR He caruxe

TeJibCTByeT o HaUHOHaJibHOJ1 MapKHpoaaHHOCTH .UaHHoro o6oporn. TaKoro 

po.na <Ppa3eoJIOfH3Mbl paJJIH'IaIOTCSI BffYTPeHHeH ¢lopMOR, HO MOryT npe.n:

CTaBJI.si.Tb O,UHH H Te )l(e 6aJOBbie MeTa<Popbl. 

ITnaH co.n:epx<aHIDl'. HeKOTOpbIX <I>O MO)l(et ctaTb npoHBJieHHeM HaUH

OHaJibHOfO caoeo6pa3WI, IlOCKOJibKY OHH HaJbfBaIOT onpelleJieHHbie 061>1-

qaH, TpaJJ;HI..{HH, no.npo6HOCTH 6bITa H KYJihTYPbl, HCTOpH'IeC.Klle C06blTH.s!. 

11 MHoroe .npyroe. HanpwMep, pyc. <I>O 2011y6ou ozoHifK 'o llP)')l(eCKOM aeqe

pe c BbICTyilJleHIDJ.MH, 6ecellaMH 3a qawKOH Ko<Pe, qrui.' o6pa3HO Ha3bIBaeT 

)l(aHp nporpaMMbI Ha coaercKOM TB; HeM. <I>O weij]e Woche (.n:ocn. '6enasi 

lie.neJUI') o6oJttaqaeT pean1110, rnn11qtty10 .nn.si. opraHH3aUHH Toprorum 

a fepMaH11H: 'tte.n:emo pacrrpo)lIDKH 6enbeaoro Tc:>Bapa'. · 

Hau110HaJihtta.si. MapKHpOBaHHOCTh HeKoropbIX KOMilOHeHTOB a cocrn

ae <llO .SIBJUietc.si. HX 06beKTHBHOtt qeproii, KOTOpa.si. 3aKJIJO<iaeTC.SI B npH-
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